A visual-servo automatic micromanipulating system was developed and tested for gripping the moving microparticle suspended in liquid well. An innovative design of microgripper integrated with flexible arms was utilized to constrain particles in a moving work space. A novel focus function by non-normalized wavelet entropy was proposed and utilized to estimate the depth for the alignment of microgripper tips and moving particle in the same focus plane. An enhanced tracking algorithm, which is based on Polar Coordinate System Similarity, incorporated with template matching, edge detection method, and circular Hough Transform, was implemented. Experimental tests of the manipulation processes from moving gripper to tracking, gripping, transporting, and releasing 30-50 µm Polystyrene particle in 25 • C water were carried out.
Introduction
The manipulation of micro objects in liquid environment has become a great challenge in biotechnical engineering [1] . Micromanipulation of artificial particle or biological cell is a crucial technology for acquiring the geometrical, mechanical, electrical and/or chemical properties of micro objects. In addition, micromanipulation technique can be employed for analyzing the interactions between artificial particle and biological object. Micromanipulation in general requires accurate and precise position and/or force operations in holding, picking, placing, pulling, pushing, cutting, and indenting biotechnical micro objects. Regarding biotechnical manipulation, various approaches have been implemented: optic and electric micromanipulation, magnetic micromanipulation, microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) and mechanical micromanipulation [2] . Early research on utilizing micro end effector for biotechnical manipulation was contributed by Carrozza et al. [3] , Ok et al. [4] , and Arai et al. [5] . For manipulating moving bioparticle or cell, a non-damage holding technique is generally required before proceeding with further micro operation. In the conventional micromanipulation, a pipette is utilized carefully to hold the micro objects in liquid. In a more recent approach, acoustic pressure field is proposed to preposition micro particles in liquid prior to manipulation by utilizing MEMS gripper [6] . To work with biological samples, such as living cells, it must be possible to immerse the end effector tips into liquids. The micromanipulation technology with device dimensions and material properties compatible to biological cell finds important applications in the biomedical manipulation [7, 8] . In considering the different requirements of manipulating micro particles in liquid environment, several mechanical microgrippers have been developed for these applications [1, 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Regarding the manipulation of micro particles in liquid environment, the research on gripping stationary artificial particle [1, 3, 6, 7, [10] [11] [12] 15] and living The innovative micro gripper is made of PU (Polyurethane) film which is 200 μm in thickness. The Young's modulus of PU is 76. 4 MPa. The present gripper mechanism is similar to that of the SMA (Shape Memory Alloy) drive PU microgripper employed for gripping micro particle [33] . The mechanism of micro gripper is symmetric with respect to the gripper axis. The kinematic motion of one gripper tip can be modeled through a four-bar orthogonal double slider linkage with one slider along gripper axis as input. Regarding the gripping force, it depends on the geometrical and material property of micro object, gripper-object contact condition, as well as the holding and gripping displacement. When gripping a soft object with Young's modulus less than that of the PU, the gripping force can be analyzed and calibrated in advance through controlling the input displacement. In the present innovative design, as shown in the bottom right corner of Figure 1 , the design is to incorporate a pair of flexible arms which are fabricated and integrated on the outer right and left sides of gripper frame. The flexible arms are designed to provide important functions: visual contact probe, constraint of particle movement, and reference for focus plane. When the manipulator moves downward in Z direction, the flexible arms will first approach to touch the inner bottom of liquid container. Then, the continue motion of Moving Manipulator System will cause bending of the flexible arms. The bending flexible arms form a rectangular notch to constrain the fluid flow and trap moving particles. In addition, the reflected edge of bending flexible arms can be monitored through the vertical visual CCD (Charge Coupled Device) system to provide a reference focus plane for positioning the gripper tips and avoiding collision with bottom surface. The innovative micro gripper is made of PU (Polyurethane) film which is 200 μm in thickness. The Young's modulus of PU is 76. 4 MPa. The present gripper mechanism is similar to that of the SMA (Shape Memory Alloy) drive PU microgripper employed for gripping micro particle [33] . The mechanism of micro gripper is symmetric with respect to the gripper axis. The kinematic motion of one gripper tip can be modeled through a four-bar orthogonal double slider linkage with one slider along gripper axis as input. Regarding the gripping force, it depends on the geometrical and material property of micro object, gripper-object contact condition, as well as the holding and gripping displacement. When gripping a soft object with Young's modulus less than that of the PU, the gripping force can be analyzed and calibrated in advance through controlling the input displacement. In the present innovative design, as shown in the bottom right corner of Figure 1 , the design is to incorporate a pair of flexible arms which are fabricated and integrated on the outer right and left sides of gripper frame. The flexible arms are designed to provide important functions: visual contact probe, constraint of particle movement, and reference for focus plane. When the manipulator moves downward in Z direction, the flexible arms will first approach to touch the inner bottom of liquid container. Then, the continue motion of Moving Manipulator System will cause bending of the flexible arms. The bending flexible arms form a rectangular notch to constrain the fluid flow and trap moving particles. In addition, the reflected edge of bending flexible arms can be monitored through the vertical visual CCD (Charge Coupled Device) system to provide a reference focus plane for positioning the gripper tips and avoiding collision with bottom surface. The innovative micro gripper is made of PU (Polyurethane) film which is 200 µm in thickness. The Young's modulus of PU is 76.4 MPa. The present gripper mechanism is similar to that of the SMA (Shape Memory Alloy) drive PU microgripper employed for gripping micro particle [33] . The mechanism of micro gripper is symmetric with respect to the gripper axis. The kinematic motion of one gripper tip can be modeled through a four-bar orthogonal double slider linkage with one slider along gripper axis as input. Regarding the gripping force, it depends on the geometrical and material property of micro object, gripper-object contact condition, as well as the holding and gripping displacement. When gripping a soft object with Young's modulus less than that of the PU, the gripping force can be analyzed and calibrated in advance through controlling the input displacement. In the present innovative design, as shown in the bottom right corner of Figure 1 , the design is to incorporate a pair of flexible arms which are fabricated and integrated on the outer right and left sides of gripper frame. The flexible arms are designed to provide important functions: visual contact probe, constraint of particle movement, and reference for focus plane. When the manipulator moves downward in Z direction, the flexible arms will first approach to touch the inner bottom of liquid container. Then, the continue motion of Moving Manipulator System will cause bending of the flexible arms. The bending flexible arms form a rectangular notch to constrain the fluid flow and trap moving particles. In addition, the reflected edge of bending flexible arms can be monitored through the vertical visual CCD (Charge Coupled Device) system to provide a reference focus plane for positioning the gripper tips and avoiding collision with bottom surface. 
Object Platform
Object Platform is a platform to support particles and fluid container. The platform was installed on another MMS-77 from Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan). The specifications of MMS-77 to support container are the same as those of MMS-77 employed for installing Micro Gripper System.
Autofocusing Stage
Autofocusing Stage includes illumination system, CCD visual system, Z-axis servo system, and autofocusing controller. The autofocusing system is implemented through Olympus IX71 (Tokyo, Japan) inverted microscope. With 4× object lens, the view range is 1592 × 1194 × 25 µm 3 . The stage is driven by stepping motor with 1.8 degree/step through a gear train of 4.54 ratio. The moving resolution of focusing stage in Z axis by stepping motor is 0.28 µm/degree. 
Object Platform
Autofocusing Stage
Autofocusing Stage includes illumination system, CCD visual system, Z-axis servo system, and autofocusing controller. The autofocusing system is implemented through Olympus IX71 (Tokyo, Japan) inverted microscope. With 4× object lens, the view range is 1592 × 1194 × 25 μm 3 . The stage is driven by stepping motor with 1.8 degree/step through a gear train of 4.54 ratio. The moving resolution of focusing stage in Z axis by stepping motor is 0. The synergetic operation of the four subsystems for automatic operation of focusing, tracking and grasping micro particle is implemented by utilizing C/C++ on a PC with Intel ® Core™ 2 CPU. The Clock rate of CPU is 2.13 GHz. The human-machine control interface was implemented by employing Microsoft Foundation Classes. The communication between computer and the subsystems is through image capture card, Morphis (MOR/2VD/84) from Matrox (Quebec, Canada), AD/DA cards, PCI-1727U and PCI-1710HG from Advantech (Kaohsiung, Taiwan), and communication interface by RS-232.
Autofocusing Operations
A visual servo system with autofocusing operations is an important setup on gripping moving particle. The present image-based autofocusing operation is the first to focus the moving particle and gripper tips, respectively, by evaluating the autofocusing function at different in-focusing positions. Then, the in-focusing positions are utilized to estimate the depth for aligning the gripper tips with moving micro particle in the same focus plane.
Regarding the image-based autofocusing operation, the focus scheme involves searching strategy and evaluating focus measure to locate the focus position. The searching strategy usually includes Global search, Binary search, and Rule-based search [25, 34, 35] . The selection consideration of searching strategy depends on the searching range, speed, accuracy, and robustness. In the digital searching process, a discrete focus measure which obtains the maximum value in the focusing range The synergetic operation of the four subsystems for automatic operation of focusing, tracking and grasping micro particle is implemented by utilizing C/C++ on a PC with Intel ® Core™ 2 CPU. The Clock rate of CPU is 2.13 GHz. The human-machine control interface was implemented by employing Microsoft Foundation Classes. The communication between computer and the subsystems is through image capture card, Morphis (MOR/2VD/84) from Matrox (Quebec, Canada), AD/DA cards, PCI-1727U and PCI-1710HG from Advantech (Kaohsiung, Taiwan), and communication interface by RS-232.
Regarding the image-based autofocusing operation, the focus scheme involves searching strategy and evaluating focus measure to locate the focus position. The searching strategy usually includes Global search, Binary search, and Rule-based search [25, 34, 35] . The selection consideration of searching strategy depends on the searching range, speed, accuracy, and robustness. In the digital searching process, a discrete focus measure which obtains the maximum value in the focusing range is deemed as the best focused image. A discrete focus measure to be formulated is expected to have the properties of the unbiased distribution, clear single apex, high sensitivity, good anti-noise capability, and rapid computation.
In the past, many discrete focus functions have been proposed in the literature. By summing up the different classification of focus functions proposed by Groen et al. [27] , Sun et al. [30] , and Xie et al. [31] , the discrete focus functions in general can be categorized as Derivative-based measure [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , Statistics-based measure [27, 39, 41, 42] , Histogram-based measure [28] , Gray level magnitude-based measure [26, 27, 29] , and Wavelet-based measure [31, 43] . In the present focusing and gripping applications, a new focus measure was proposed and the focusing performance was tested and compared with the widely-used measures.
Wavelet-Entropy Focusing Function
In an image, the diversity of pixel grey level of a focused image is usually greater than that of a defocused one. From the viewpoint of information science, a focusing process can be considered as changes of distribution content of an image. Since an entropy function is a measure of diversity as information content, it may be selected and utilized as a focusing function. Firestone et al. (1991) [28] proposed a histogram-measure Shannon entropy, which is formulated by utilizing the probability of grey level occurred in an image, as a focusing function. The focusing performance of histogram-measure entropy had been tested and compared with other focusing functions. From various comparative studies, the performance of histogram-measure entropy is poor [30, 31] . For defining a focus function, it may not be appropriate to formulate entropy through grey level in space domain.
Beyond the information viewpoint on focusing process, a focusing process can be considered as changes of spatial energy content of an image. Application of wavelet energy analysis for defining focus function was proposed by Xie et al. (2007) [31] . The formulation of focus function was to utilize spatial image energy through wavelet coefficients since the orthogonal discrete wavelet transform preserves the contents of image energy. When focusing the image, the energy of high frequency will increase while the energy of low frequency will decrease. In the comparison of four focus measures by Histogram Entropy, Energy Laplace, Normalized Variance, and Wavelet Algorithm, testing results revealed that M w , which was formulated as a ratio between high frequency energy and low frequency energy, provided the best performance.
The present focusing operation involved two different scales of objects, gripper tips and micro particles, which is different from the aforementioned focusing images under tests. Considering this, a new measure to integrate both information and energy contents in an image may be better utilized for the present applications. First, the Shannon entropy function, which can measure the contents of average information of objects, may be eligible. In the entropy formulation, the discrete Shannon entropy is defined as [28] 
where X is a random variable with n outcomes {x i : i = 1, . . . , n} and p i is the probability of outcome x i . Next, the probability distribution of signal energy relative to the total signal energy can be expressed:
where x i is a series of wavelet coefficients and X 2 is the l 2 -norm of X = {x i : i = 1, . . . , n}. The functional in Equation (1) utilizing p i of Equation (2) in Shannon entropy is non-additive. A one-dimensional additive Shannon entropy may be given as
Here, it is noted that the effect of X 2 is only to shift a function along vertical axis and scale the magnitude of function. Thus, the additive Shannon entropy preserves the function property of Shannon entropy. However, the additive Shannon entropy gives negative value while the Shannon entropy gives positive value. By following the entropy formulation of Equation (3) and introducing the wavelet energy, the spatial wavelet entropy for a specific wavelet domain may be defined as
where D is a wavelet domain on an image and C l x,y are wavelet coefficients at level l. The image entropy can be expressed as a summation of the entropies contributed by different regions in the wavelet decomposition. By utilizing the mother-wavelet filter of high pass (H) and low pass (L) to an image, the resultant image is divided into four sub-images: LL, HL, LH, snd HH. For level-1 decomposition, the total entropy can be expressed as
Since the second moment of wavelet coefficients in the low frequency component will be slightly decreased in the focusing process, this component does not contribute useful focusing information. Consequently, the component of LL in Equation (5) can be ignored and an autofocusing function in the level-1 decomposition, including total high frequency components, is proposed:
For higher level wavelet decomposition, an autofocusing function in the level-2 decomposition can be considered. In considering the issue of real-time computation, only three terms in wavelet decomposition are retained. The contribution of focusing information in the level-2 decomposition is to retain the higher and lower frequency components than those components in the level-1 for obtaining higher contrast between the high frequency and low frequency contents. From Equation (6) , an autofocusing function to include significant partial high frequency components in level 2 is proposed:
The present wavelet-entropy focusing functions are proposed in Equations (6) and (7). The performance of E THF1 and E PHF2 in the gripping applications needs to be tested.
Experimental Test and Comparison with Other Focusing Functions
The performance of the proposed autofocusing function on the moving particle was compared with both common focusing functions and wavelet-based focusing functions. In the experimental tests, the particles were made of Polystyrene with density 1.05 g/mL and size 30-50 µm. The microparticles were suspended in water over a long duration. In the experimental tests, the microgripper tips were positioned in the same focus plane as that of microparticles in advance. In utilizing the Autofocusing stage for focusing tests, the block diagram shown in Figure 4 was operated in open loop. The functional block of the Procedure of autofocusing operation in PC was to implement various focusing functions in capturing particle images at different Z positions. The size of particles image was 640 × 480 pixels. The image was captured on every one cyclic rotation of step motor. A total of 29 images were collected. In the sequence of 29 images, Images 1 to 12 were captured in focusing process while Images 13 to 29 were captured in defocusing process. The 29 images in sequence are listed as shown in Figure 4 , where the best focusing image is found at image 12. Figure 4 . A sequence of eight images from total 29 images are displayed to illustrate the test of autofocusing functions. Images (1)- (12) are captured in the focusing process while Images (13)- (29) are captured in the defocusing process. Note that the best focusing image is at Image (12) .
For the evaluation of noise effect on focusing functions, the relative strength of the added noise is measured by employing SN ratio in dB (8) where M N  is the size of original image, IM is the grey level of the original image, and IMZ is the grey level of the original image with added noise. In the evaluation of noise effect, a Gaussian white noise with variance 0.0008 was added to each image. The SNR of 29 test images was calculated to give 26 ± 0.2 dB.
Comparison with Common Focusing Functions
The focusing performances of the proposed ETHF1 and EPHF2 are compared with the common focusing functions: Normalized variance function, Entropy function, Energy Laplace function, Tenenbaum Gradient function, and Sum Modulus Difference (SMD) function. In the wavelet-based algorithms, the mother wavelet was Haar function, i.e., db2 or Daubechies 2. In comparing performance, the evaluated results of autofocusing functions were normalized, as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 reveals that all focusing functions give the maximum functional values at the same Z position. The Z position at 12 is a correct in-focus position. However, the autofocusing functions ETHF1 and EPHF2 give sharper curves than those of other autofocusing functions. In addition, the performance of the double decomposition EPHF2 is somewhat better than that of single decomposition ETHF1.
Comparison of Wavelet-Based Focusing Functions
The autofocusing performance by wavelet-entropy function ETHF1 and EPHF2 was compared with the wavelet-based autofocusing functions by Mw, M1, M2 and M3. Here, the autofocusing functions M1, M2 and M3 correspond to W1, W2, and W3 in [30] , respectively. In the comparisons of performance, the evaluated results of autofocusing functions were normalized, as displayed in Figure 6 . Figure 6 reveals that all focusing functions give the maximum functional values at the same correct Z position. Among the wavelet-based focusing functions, the present double decomposition EPHF2 gives the best performance.
The aforementioned comparison results reveal that the wavelet-entropy function EPHF2 gives the best performance in focusing both microparticles and gripper tips. Therefore, the EPHF2 is selected and employed for the depth estimation to align microgripper tips and moving particle in the same focus plane. (1)- (12) are captured in the focusing process while Images (13)- (29) are captured in the defocusing process. Note that the best focusing image is at Image (12) .
For the evaluation of noise effect on focusing functions, the relative strength of the added noise is measured by employing SN ratio in dB SNR = 10 log 10
where M × N is the size of original image, IM is the grey level of the original image, and IMZ is the grey level of the original image with added noise. In the evaluation of noise effect, a Gaussian white noise with variance 0.0008 was added to each image. The SNR of 29 test images was calculated to give 26 ± 0.2 dB.
Comparison with Common Focusing Functions
The focusing performances of the proposed E THF1 and E PHF2 are compared with the common focusing functions: Normalized variance function, Entropy function, Energy Laplace function, Tenenbaum Gradient function, and Sum Modulus Difference (SMD) function. In the wavelet-based algorithms, the mother wavelet was Haar function, i.e., db2 or Daubechies 2. In comparing performance, the evaluated results of autofocusing functions were normalized, as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 reveals that all focusing functions give the maximum functional values at the same Z position. The Z position at 12 is a correct in-focus position. However, the autofocusing functions E THF1 and E PHF2 give sharper curves than those of other autofocusing functions. In addition, the performance of the double decomposition E PHF2 is somewhat better than that of single decomposition E THF1 .
Comparison of Wavelet-Based Focusing Functions
The autofocusing performance by wavelet-entropy function E THF1 and E PHF2 was compared with the wavelet-based autofocusing functions by M w , M1, M2 and M3. Here, the autofocusing functions M1, M2 and M3 correspond to W1, W2, and W3 in [30] , respectively. In the comparisons of performance, the evaluated results of autofocusing functions were normalized, as displayed in Figure 6 . Figure 6 reveals that all focusing functions give the maximum functional values at the same correct Z position. Among the wavelet-based focusing functions, the present double decomposition E PHF2 gives the best performance. The aforementioned comparison results reveal that the wavelet-entropy function E PHF2 gives the best performance in focusing both microparticles and gripper tips. Therefore, the E PHF2 is selected and employed for the depth estimation to align microgripper tips and moving particle in the same focus plane. 
Peak Position Identification and Depth Estimation in Visual Servo

Peak Position Identification
In the image-based microscopic autofocus, Global searching strategy was selected for identifying the peak position of focus measure. The image was captured on every one cyclic rotation of step motor. A total of 20 images were collected. The result of
2 PHF E at different Z positions is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows that there are several local maxima in the focusing function. The highest peak at position 16 refers to the image of the in-focus position of micro particles. The next highest peak at position 3 refers to the image of the in-focus position of gripper tips. To obtain the correct identification of the two local maxima in different Z positions, a template of gripper tips, which was not changed in the process of Global searching, was utilized to distinguish two focusing positions by evaluating the matching score between images. Figure 8 displays the matching score in the process of Global searching. In Figure 8 , it is observed that the highest score at position 3 is obviously the in-focus position of gripper tips. The lowest score at position 16 is the in-focus position of microparticles. 
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Depth Estimation
After identifying the in-focus positions of gripper tips and microparticles, the depth between these two positions in Z axis can be evaluated by: μm/rev. is calculated by the multiplication of gain of step motor, gear ratio, and microscope focus from Figure 3 . Figure 8 . Consequently, the depth between two focusing plane is calculated to give Depth = 288.6 μm. In the servo loop, the depth is calculated in real time for positioning the gripper tips to the same image plane of particles. The visual servo of autofocusing operation is given by Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the functional block of the Procedure of autofocusing operation in PC is to implement the autofocusing operation given in Figure 9 . Here, it is noted that the position of gripper tips in Z axis will be moved to the same focusing image plane as that of particles before carrying out the next process of tracking particle. 
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After identifying the in-focus positions of gripper tips and microparticles, the depth between these two positions in Z axis can be evaluated by:
where P particle and P gripper are the Z positions of particles and gripper tip, respectively, and M object_len is the moving distance of object lens by stepping motor in one revolution. Here, M object_len = 22.20 µm/rev. is calculated by the multiplication of gain of step motor, gear ratio, and microscope focus from Figure 3 . P particle = 16 rev. and P gripper = 3 rev. are obtained from Figure 8 . Consequently, the depth between two focusing plane is calculated to give Depth = 288.6 µm. In the servo loop, the depth is calculated in real time for positioning the gripper tips to the same image plane of particles. The visual servo of autofocusing operation is given by Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the functional block of the Procedure of autofocusing operation in PC is to implement the autofocusing operation given in Figure 9 . Here, it is noted that the position of gripper tips in Z axis will be moved to the same focusing image plane as that of particles before carrying out the next process of tracking particle. Figure 9 . Flowchart of autofocusing operation to align microgripper tips and moving particles in the same focus plane (coarse adjustment).
Particle Tracking Process
In utilizing the image-based digital PTV for tracking particle, the first step is to identify and label particles. The next step is to estimate the centroid coordinates of particles. In the last step, the positions of each particle between two consecutive time step images are matched. In considering the requirements of real-time and robust tracking operation, a two-frame scheme by Polar Coordinate System Similarity (PCSS) [44] , which is insensitive to experimental parameters and applicable to flows subjected to strong rotation, is first selected and considered for the present applications.
PCSS Algorithm
The essence of PCSS for finding the matched particles in tracking operation is employing a similarity measure to estimate the changes of both distance and angle of surrounding particles relative to the other particles at two consecutive image frames. The PCSS algorithm is implemented by the following steps:
Step 1. Set an interrogation pattern I centered on the object particle i with radius of R. In the pattern I, the other particles are m i , where
Step 2. Establish a polar coordinate system with the identified centroid of the particle i as the pole. 

Step 3. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 for another interrogation pattern J centered on the object particle j with radius of R. In the pattern J, the other particles are 
Particle Tracking Process
PCSS Algorithm
Step 1. Set an interrogation pattern I centered on the object particle i with radius of R. In the pattern I, the other particles are i m , where m = 1, . . . , M.
Step 2. Establish a polar coordinate system with the identified centroid of the particle i as the pole.
The relative positions of i m to i is obtained by their polar radii r im and angles θ im .
Step 3. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 for another interrogation pattern J centered on the object particle j with radius of R. In the pattern J, the other particles are j n , where n = 1, . . . , N, and the relative positions of j n to j is obtained by their polar radii r jn and angles θ jn .
Step 4. Define a similarity coefficient between patterns I and J as
where H(x, y) is a step function. ε r and ε θ are thresholds of the polar radius and angle, respectively.
Step 5. Calculate the S ij for all candidate particles in the patterns I and J, and find the matched candidate particle i which gives the maximum value of S ij .
The application of PCSS in tracking particles requires the condition of small velocity change in flow field [32] . However, in considering the present application of tracking micron particle, the particle may fluctuate in Brownian motion which causes low value of S ij in tracking algorithm. Therefore, an enhanced PCSS is proposed to incorporate template matching in the tracking algorithm when the value of S ij is not well above a threshold value ρ.
Template Matching
The representing particle position in fluctuating movement is obtained through template matching technique. By utilizing zero-mean normalized cross-correlation, the correlation between a template image w(i, j) of size K × L and an input image f (x, y) of size M × N can be expressed as (12) where w and f c are the mean of w and f c , respectively, and the f c is a subimage of the same size of template. The best match between the template and image is given by the maximum correlation:
The enhanced PCSS algorithm combines PCSS, edge detection, and template matching in tracking particle movement. In addition, the centroid of particle is estimated by utilizing circular Hough transformation [45] . Regarding the template matching, image pyramids can be employed to enhance the computational efficiency of the correlation-based template detection. The practical operation of the enhanced PCSS algorithm for tracking particle is given by the flowchart shown in Figure 10 . In Figure 10 , the threshold values are assigned as ρ = 0.7, ε r ≤ 5 pixel, and ε θ ≤ 5
• .
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Gripping Microparticle Tests
A visual-servo automatic micromanipulating system was developed for gripping the moving microparticle suspended in liquid well. The performance of immersing the PU gripper tips into water to grip moving Polystyrene particle was tested. In the experimental test, the microgripper was operated with autofocusing and visual tracking functions in gripping operations. The experimental calibration gave distance per unit pixel, respectively. The size of microparticle was 30-50 μm. The microparticle was suspended in the water well. The water temperature was 25 °C. To emulate the effect of manipulating performance under flow field, the Object Platform to support the water well was moving with speed 0.6 mm/s which was orthogonal to the gripper axis. The moving speed was set through control panel.
Working Space in Gripping Operation
In the operation of gripping particle, the working space will be established. For the horizontal planner area, it is constrained by the sides of two flexible arms and the line passed through the centroid position of gripper tips' template, as shown in Figure 11 . The vertical height is constrained by the 200 μm thickness of microgripper. 
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Fine Adjustment of Tracking in Z axis
Regarding the microparticle suspended in water, the focusing position of individual microparticle can change even though the coarse adjustment in the Z-axis focusing operation is completed. Therefore, fine adjustment of focus position is required for the accurate tracking of the specific particle moving in Z axis. For the fine tracking operation, at first, a planner neighborhood region of the identified particle is established:
where Rmax is the maximum diameter of particle, tsampling is the sampling time, and Vx and Vy are the estimated particle speed moving in the X and Y direction, respectively. The center of the region is located at the centroid position of the identified particle, which is estimated by the tracking algorithm. Then, a refocusing search is initiated and the focusing measure of EPHF2 is recorded at each time step. The fine focusing operation will not stop until the peak value of EPHF2 in the next time step is little degraded. The degraded focusing measure can be detected by setting a threshold value  :
In the experimental tests, max 20 pixel, R  = 240 pixel/s, 
 
Pre-Positioning and Approaching Operations
Before carrying out the operation of gripping identified particle, the microgripper will preposition itself and then approach to the particle by visual servo. In the first pre-positioning step, the microgripper will track the particle in the horizontal X-Y plane. It will not stop until the centroid of gripper tips' template is located in a region which is close to the identified microparticle. For avoiding collision between gripper tips and particle, a non-colliding safe distance is set to 1.0 Rmax. The planner region to pre-position the gripper is depicted in Figure 12 . The gripper will stop when the following conditions are satisfied: Figure 11 . Horizontal planner area to constrain moving particles.
Fine Adjustment of Tracking in Z axis
Regarding the microparticle suspended in water, the focusing position of individual microparticle can change even though the coarse adjustment in the Z-axis focusing operation is completed. Therefore, fine adjustment of focus position is required for the accurate tracking of the specific particle moving in Z axis. For the fine tracking operation, at first, a planner neighborhood region of the identified particle is established: area_length = 2 R max + V x t sampling (14a)
where R max is the maximum diameter of particle, t sampling is the sampling time, and V x and V y are the estimated particle speed moving in the X and Y direction, respectively. The center of the region is located at the centroid position of the identified particle, which is estimated by the tracking algorithm. Then, a refocusing search is initiated and the focusing measure of E PHF2 is recorded at each time step. The fine focusing operation will not stop until the peak value of E PHF2 in the next time step is little degraded. The degraded focusing measure can be detected by setting a threshold value δ:
In the experimental tests, R max = 20 pixel, V x = V y = 240 pixel/s, t sampling = 0.1 s, and δ = 0.2.
Pre-Positioning and Approaching Operations
Before carrying out the operation of gripping identified particle, the microgripper will pre-position itself and then approach to the particle by visual servo. In the first pre-positioning step, the microgripper will track the particle in the horizontal X-Y plane. It will not stop until the centroid of gripper tips' template is located in a region which is close to the identified microparticle. For avoiding collision between gripper tips and particle, a non-colliding safe distance is set to 1.0 R max . The planner region to pre-position the gripper is depicted in Figure 12 . The gripper will stop when the following conditions are satisfied:
and mov_y(t j ) = ((particle_y(t j ) − gripper_y(t j ))) × y image_calibration (16c)
where particle_x(t j ), particle_y(t j ) are the X, Y coordinates of particle position, respectively, gripper_x(t j ), gripper_y(t j ) are the X, Y centroid coordinates of gripper tips' template, respectively, and mov_x(t j ), mov_y(t j ) are the calculated distances of moving gripper tips to the particle in X, Y directions, respectively. In the second approaching step, the centroid of gripper tips' template will move to approach the particle. By employing visual servo, the input command for the planner movement of microgripper in X and Y directions can be calculated from Equations (16a) and (16c), respectively. If the particle is not accurately tracked by the gripper, the second approaching step can be interrupted by sending operator's command. mov x t mov t are the calculated distances of moving gripper tips to the particle in X, Y directions, respectively. In the second approaching step, the centroid of gripper tips' template will move to approach the particle. By employing visual servo, the input command for the planner movement of microgripper in X and Y directions can be calculated from Equations (16a) and (16c), respectively. If the particle is not accurately tracked by the gripper, the second approaching step can be interrupted by sending operator's command. 
Gripping and Releasing Operations
For gripping microparticle, the gripper tip is continuously moving to approach the microparticle. It will not move until the position of particle is located near the centroid of gripper tips' template. Then, a gripping command is initiated to close and grip the particle. After gripping particle, the gripper will move upward in −Z direction and then hold the particle to 400 μm away in both X and Y directions. Finally, the gripper tips will move to approach the bottom of well and then the gripper will open for releasing microparticle. To avoid adhesion of the particle to the gripper, the microgripper will move fast along −Y for flushing the particle away.
In the gripping microparticle tests, the operational procedures were: (1) initiating the movement of gripper and capturing gripper tips' template; (2) coarse adjustment; (3) identifying particle by mouse click; (4) fine adjustment; (5) tracking microparticle on X-Y plane; (6) pre-positioning gripper; (7) gripper approaching particle; (8) gripping, transporting, and releasing particle; and (9) homing of gripper. In the initial operation, the microgripper was moved to the position of water surface and the template of gripper tips was captured. During the operational process, the Stop Grasping Command was waited for operator to input if the identified particle was not well tracked by the fine adjustment of focus. The detail operational flowchart is shown in Figure 13 . In the performance tests, the images 
For gripping microparticle, the gripper tip is continuously moving to approach the microparticle. It will not move until the position of particle is located near the centroid of gripper tips' template. Then, a gripping command is initiated to close and grip the particle. After gripping particle, the gripper will move upward in −Z direction and then hold the particle to 400 µm away in both X and Y directions. Finally, the gripper tips will move to approach the bottom of well and then the gripper will open for releasing microparticle. To avoid adhesion of the particle to the gripper, the microgripper will move fast along −Y for flushing the particle away.
In the gripping microparticle tests, the operational procedures were: (1) initiating the movement of gripper and capturing gripper tips' template; (2) coarse adjustment; (3) identifying particle by mouse click; (4) fine adjustment; (5) tracking microparticle on X-Y plane; (6) pre-positioning gripper; (7) gripper approaching particle; (8) gripping, transporting, and releasing particle; and (9) homing of gripper. In the initial operation, the microgripper was moved to the position of water surface and the template of gripper tips was captured. During the operational process, the Stop Grasping Command was waited for operator to input if the identified particle was not well tracked by the fine adjustment of focus. The detail operational flowchart is shown in Figure 13 . In the performance tests, the images of tracking and gripping identified particle in the 3-D space were captured. The six captured images are displayed in Figure 14 . Figure 14(1) shows the initial image in the beginning of global searching for coarse adjustment. Figure 14(2) shows the image of finishing autofocus adjustment. Figure 14( 3) displays the image of clicking mouse on the identified particle. Figure 14(4) displays an image in the process of approaching particle before gripping operation. Figure 14 (5) displays an image in the process of gripping particle. Figure 14 (6) displays an image in the process of releasing particle after the completion of gripping and transporting particle. For the experimental tests, the time expense from the beginning of the global search for coarse adjustment to the actual gripping of the particle was less than 50 s. The successful gripping rate of the present apparatus was 8/10 when the object platform was moving in 0.6 mm/s. The failure was mainly due to the adhesion of micro particles after fine adjustment which caused the inaccurate estimation of particle's coordinates. As a result, the proposed apparatus can perform better when the particle concentration is somewhat low. of tracking and gripping identified particle in the 3-D space were captured. The six captured images are displayed in Figure 14 . Figure 14 (1) shows the initial image in the beginning of global searching for coarse adjustment. Figure 14(2) shows the image of finishing autofocus adjustment. Figure 14( 3) displays the image of clicking mouse on the identified particle. Figure 14 (4) displays an image in the process of approaching particle before gripping operation. Figure 14 (5) displays an image in the process of gripping particle. Figure 14 (6) displays an image in the process of releasing particle after the completion of gripping and transporting particle. For the experimental tests, the time expense from the beginning of the global search for coarse adjustment to the actual gripping of the particle was less than 50 s. The successful gripping rate of the present apparatus was 8/10 when the object platform was moving in 0.6 mm/s. The failure was mainly due to the adhesion of micro particles after fine adjustment which caused the inaccurate estimation of particle's coordinates. As a result, the proposed apparatus can perform better when the particle concentration is somewhat low. (1)
(5) (6) Figure 14 . Results of tracking and gripping particle in 3-D space: (1) beginning of global searching for coarse adjustment; (2) finishing autofocus adjustment; (3) identifying particle by clicking mouse; (4) approaching particle; (5) gripping particle; and (6) releasing particle after completion of gripping and transporting particle.
Conclusions
An innovative visual-servo automatic micromanipulating system has been developed for gripping the moving microparticle suspended in liquid well. By using an innovative piezoelectric actuated PU micro gripper with flexible arms, a microparticle can be tracked and gripped in a moving work space. A new wavelet-based focus function EPHF2, which revealed the best performance among the surveyed focus functions, was proposed and utilized to estimate the depth for the alignment of microgripper tips and moving particle in the same focus plane. An enhanced PCSS algorithm incorporated with template matching, edge detection method, and circular Hough Transform was implemented for tracking particles under fluctuating and drifting flow. In the performance tests, the images of experimental results in the processes of tracking, gripping, transporting, and releasing 30-50 μm Polystyrene particle in 25 °C water were captured and displayed. For the experimental tests, the time expense from the beginning of the global search for coarse adjustment to the actual gripping of the particle was less than 50 s. The successful gripping rate of the present apparatus was 8/10 when the object platform was moving in 0.6 mm/s. The failure was mainly due to the adhesion of micro particles after fine adjustment which caused the inaccurate estimation of particle's coordinates. As a result, the proposed apparatus can perform better when the particle concentration is somewhat low. Results of tracking and gripping particle in 3-D space: (1) beginning of global searching for coarse adjustment; (2) finishing autofocus adjustment; (3) identifying particle by clicking mouse; (4) approaching particle; (5) gripping particle; and (6) releasing particle after completion of gripping and transporting particle.
An innovative visual-servo automatic micromanipulating system has been developed for gripping the moving microparticle suspended in liquid well. By using an innovative piezoelectric actuated PU micro gripper with flexible arms, a microparticle can be tracked and gripped in a moving work space. A new wavelet-based focus function E PHF2 , which revealed the best performance among the surveyed focus functions, was proposed and utilized to estimate the depth for the alignment of microgripper tips and moving particle in the same focus plane. An enhanced PCSS algorithm incorporated with template matching, edge detection method, and circular Hough Transform was implemented for tracking particles under fluctuating and drifting flow. In the performance tests, the images of experimental results in the processes of tracking, gripping, transporting, and releasing 30-50 µm Polystyrene particle in 25 • C water were captured and displayed. For the experimental tests, the time expense from the beginning of the global search for coarse adjustment to the actual gripping of the particle was less than 50 s. The successful gripping rate of the present apparatus was 8/10 when the object platform was moving in 0.6 mm/s. The failure was mainly due to the adhesion of micro particles after fine adjustment which caused the inaccurate estimation of particle's coordinates. As a result, the proposed apparatus can perform better when the particle concentration is somewhat low. 
